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We have felt that George Quasha has 
had a very positive effect on a great number 
of students at Bard, and we feel that it impor-
tant that he remain here next year. We took 
the responsibility of circulating a petition in 
order to determine the degrce of student sup-
port coneerning this issue. We feel that George 
Quasha,s diverse acadcrnic abilities and inno-
vative teaching methods are important to the 
education offered at Bard College. 
quired 172 narnes. These names represent 
students of all divisions and all collegc lcvcls. 
We feel that it is obvious that George Quasha's 
influence has been far-reaching and important. 
with us at commcncement. We followcd his 
suggestion, and have not receivcd any indica-
tion that this issue is bei ng considered by the 
administration. 
Copies of this petition were scnt dur-
ing spring break to Mr. Leon Botstein 1 Mr. 
David Pierce (Acting PresidentL Mr. Peter 
Sourian (Chairman, Literature and Languagc 
DivisionL and the Committee on Vacancies. 
Wc fecl that this is an irresponsible 
and disrespcctful act. The students who took 
an intercst and participated in this petition 
should be aware of this situation. 
Because of the lirnited arnount of time 
before spring break, we made this petition a-
vailable to the student body for two and a half 
days. I n this short arnount of tirne 1 we ac-
Aftcr the pctition was sent1 a unani-
mous silenee enused. We have recently re-
ceived a note from Mr. Botstcin, advising us 
to speak to Peter sourian and David Pierce. 
Boststein said he would bc happy to speak 
Alison Dale 
Co-Chairman 1 Lit Club 
Lori Chips 
Co-Chairman, Larnpcter Muse 
1. Suzanne P. Fedak 
2. S e th Friedman 
3. Dawn Zalutka · 
4. Margo Fireman 
5. Janice Fitzpatrick 
6. J ay Winshaw 
7. Jeanne Voisin 
8. Russell Shane 
9. Deborah Fehr 
10. Amy Halsted 
11. Mary Lou Maroun 
12. Mary Jean S teele 
13. James Treanor 
14. Ava Nodelman 
15. Elizabeth Flower 
16. J oh n Cline 
17. Liza Wherry 
18. Mark C. Peters 
19. Catherine Williams 
20. Lori Lienhard 
21. Ledlie N. Borgorhoff 
22. Gina Moss 
23. Alan Bigelow 
24. Stephen McKenna 
25. Dorothy Lifka 
26. Patty Farber 
27. Richard Blackshaw 
28. Mark B. Pinney 
29. Frances Alchek 
30. Constance Targonski 
31. Stuart Marcus 
32. Dacky Reece 
33. Kathleen McKenna 
34. Katherine Egli 
35. Pamela L-otsch 
36. Dawn M. Birgensmith 
37. Sandra Edge Ladley 
38. Karen Heller 
39. Elyse Glassberg 
40. Kelly Polan 
41. Jeff Watnick 
42. J oh n Burnett 
43. Fred Morgan 
We feel that a position 
should be made for George 
Quasha, visiting professor in 
the Language and Literature 
Division, for the 1975-76 
school year. In a short arn-
ount of time, he has becomc 
an inspiration and catalyst 
in our education. He has 
given a very large arnount of 
time and energy to students, 
both those who are enrolled in 
his classes, and those who are 
not. His influence has been so 
positive 'that we don't want to 
Jose him. 
Previously, the number 
of students interested in writ-
ing p,oetry much exceeded the 
~umber of teachers necessary 
to accomodate their rreeds; 
George Quasha's effective 
presence has alleviated this 
situation. 
44. Kim T ouchette 
45. Shelley Weinstock 
46. Barbara Kandel 
47. Jennifer Fischer 
.-:.s. Elliot B. Caplan 
49. Pauline Ores 
50. Hillary Hurst 
51. Beth Weinberger 
52. Sarah Schwartz 
53. Shari Nussbaum 
54. J effery Seward 
55. Doug Milman 
56. Mark Kramer 
57. Helen Rennolds 
58. George Andrew J ones 
59. Valery Shaff 
60. Regina Richardson 
61. Sarah Sugatt 
62. Harold Saulson 
63. Lindsey Houlihan 
64. Victor Victoria 
65. Bruce Eager 
66. Karen Triebal 
67. Eric F uchsman 
68. Jon Peterson 
69. Audrey S. Miller 
70. Michael Simmons 
71. Philip N. Carducci 
72. * 
73. Richard Tobin 
74. lee Orelowitz 
75. Ruth Carlin Wolkowitz 
76. Michael Sweet 
77. Cassandra Chan 
78. J oanne Gere 
79. J on-Martin Green 
80. Peter J. Pratt 
81. leah Morss 
82. Anita Littell 
83. David Fleming 
84. Michael Shea 
85. Jeff Scher 
'86. Felice WaJdstein 
87. Henry Packer 
88. Clyde Cottingham 
89. Nancy Littlejohn 
90. Cynthia Sah 
91 . Lora J acobs 
92. Linda Hirsch 
93. Linda Cassidy 
94. Donna Fromkin 
95. Mary Caponegro 
96. Martha Mitchell 
97. Susan Schlenger 
98. Mark S. Callahan 
99. Kate Thompson 
1 OO. Larry Perlman 
101. * 
102. Joanne Tolkoff 
HB. Mary Duffy 
104. Julie Coughlin 
105. Susan Clancy 
106. lain MacKenzie 
107, Th ian Kitrilakis 
108. Sylvia Sim s 
109. Peggy Oldach 
110. William H. Moss, Jr. 
111. Bennett Bolek 
112. J .C. Brotherhood 
113. M. Christine McKenna 
114. Neftali Martinez 
115. lris Levy 
116. Wendy Feilds 
117. Katheryn Green 
118. Noreen Norton 
119. Rodolfo Medrano 
120. Aren Stone 
121. Rebecca Davidson 
122. Ron Wilson 
123. Angefa Manno 
124. Barry Paisner 
125. Harvey Nosowitz 
127. J im Amburn 
128. James Cuetara 
129. Hugh Rowland 
130. Niles A. jaeger 
131. Gigi A:lvare 
132. Merrill Bradley 
133. Jay Brown 
134. Nina Phillips 
135. * 
136. Bob Reseln:~an 
137. Julie Busby 
138. Claud Stein 
139. Matt Meyerson 
140. Ellen Russell 
141. Gerald Druker 
142. Duncan Youngerm 
143. Philip Davies 
144. John Gonzaliz, Jr. 
145. Jean Francois Loui 
146. Gerry Pierre 
14 7, Dorothy Bodman 
148. Robin Crawford 
149. Sheila MrTighe 
150. Ann Saltzman 
151. Pam Verge 
152. Ellenor Alcorn 
153. J an ice St roozum 
154 D elii ah Jacob 
155. Randy Musgrave 
156. Emily Cowenhove11 
157. Elizabeth Tisdale 
158. Daria Albini 
159. Clifford Forrest 
160. Dorna Giesmann 
161. Janet Jnsolia 
162. Shawn Wanzer 
163. Chcryl Seth 
164. RoJando I rizarry 
165. Patricia A. Guff 
·166. M. Shane Brodie 
167. Grant Reid 
168. Michelle Shulman 
169. Polly Corman 
170. J effery Crist 
171. R. Altcr 
172. R. Rice 
*Name is illegible. 
2 NEW YORK (LNS)-- The combined 
oral contraceptives currently being prescribed 
in the United States consist of a combination 
of synthetic estrogen and progestogen given 
for three weeks with one wcek off the med-
ication for withdrawal bleeding. 
The primary mcchanism of the com-
bined steroids is to inhibit ovulation . . Also, 
the cervical mucus is altered becoming thick 
to interfere with sperm penetration. The 
uterine lining is also changed so that it 
could not support a fertilized egg--shöuld one 
occur. Finally, the ovary's function is dim-
inished. 
These two steroids, estrogen and pro-
gestogen, ma.ke up the variaus "low-dosage" 
oral contraceptives currently available. Since 
1969, when studies indicated. that the ris_k of 
thrombo-embolism(blood clots) was prob-
ably greater in the "high-dosage" (75mcg. 
or abovc) cstrogen pills, most physicians 
have prcscribed the low dosage (50mcg.) 
estrogcn medication. However, different 
pills may have varying potency although 
they have the same weight. 
To add to the confusion, some pro-
gestogens have variaus estrogenic effccts and 
others have an anti-estrogenic effcct. 
S i nee many of the side-effects ot 
the oral contraceptives are related to these 
estrogcnic-progestogenic activities, some 
physicians attempt to tailor the pill to 
the user's norma! hormone levels. How-
ever, sincc a woman's biochemistry is as 
individual as a fingerprint, those attempts 
can only be approximate. 
The majority of doctors suggest a 
low dosage mid-range mcdication to begin 
with, changin~o a different dosage or 
type of sterai d later, if bothersome side-
effects occur. 
minor side effects 
About 40% of oral contrace-p1ive 
users have side-effects of one kind or another. 
Anywhere from 20% to ·60% of users discon-
tinue use during the first year of wse. A large 
pereentage stop bccause of adverse rcactions 
or the fear of them. 
Among the estrogen related side-effects 
are: nausea and vomiting which usually dis-
appear aftcr two or threc menstrual cycles; 
fluid retentian and cyclic weight gain that 
usually disappear after two or three cycles; 
brca~t _tenderness; headach es and migraine 
hcadaches; vaginal discharges; cLioasma 
(skin darkening); leg cramps; nin, T visual 
problems; and pruritis (itching}. 
The progestogen related side-effects 
include: menstrual changes (decreased flow 
or missed periods); steady weight gain; hir-
sutism (abnormal hair growth}; acne: change 
in breast size, passib le hair loss; headaches 
between pills; prcdisposition to yeast in-
fections; and fatig:Je. 
Side effects due to multiple causes 
are: breakthrough bleeding; depression; 
mood changes; and vaginal infections. 
lf a woman is experiencing any of 
these side-effects but stiil wishes to con-
tinue to use the pill, she should at !east 
consider changing the type of pill. 
·major risks and 
contradictions 
· Cancer 
Because pf the long latency period, 
and trye recent introduction of the pill, no 
evidence can be considered absolute, but 
the on-going British study indicates that 
there is no difference in the incidenee of 
breast cancer in oral contraceptive·users 
than in medical controls. 
Although the British report did 
not have sufficient eviden ee to eval uate 
the relationship between pill use and cervical 
abnormalities, the K~iser study of over 9,000 
women found no increased susceptibility in 
pill users. 
Nevertheless, because hormones are 
known to aggravate existing cancers, women 
with known malignancies should not take 
the pill. Some doctors also advise that women 
with a family history of cancer not take the 
pill. 
Hynertension 
The conncction between high blood 
pressure and pill-users is confirmed by several 
studies. Also, the incidenee of hypertension 
increases with the duration of use, as does 
the spontancous onset of elcvated blood 
pressure. 
The British study reports twice the 
rate of hypertension in users after the first 
year and three times the rate after five ycars. 
The high est rat es observed were correlatcd to 
high progestogen doses. 
rhe Kaiscr study indicates that Pill 
users are seven times more likely to develop 
hypcrtension than those who have never used 
the pill. 
Three to five pereent of women who 
develop pill-related hypertension will return 
to norma\ with in three months of stopping 
the pill. It is wise for an oral contraceptive 
user to have her blood pressure checked at 
regular intervals. 
Thrombo-embolism 
Deep vein thrombosis of the leg--
which can lead to the clot breaking laose 
and Jodging in the lung (pulmonary embolism) 
was found about five times more often in 
users of the pill than in con trois. A related, 
less serious illness, superficial thrombosis of 
the leg, was 48% more frequent in users, acc-
ording to the British study. 
The incidenee pf deep vein thrombosis 
was related to the higher dose of es.trogen with 
increased incidenee with . increasing age, though 
other research fails to confirm this finding. 
American studies estimated this risk for users 
anywhere from 4.4 to 11 times higher than 
non-users. 
The risk, however small it is, does 
exist. From 60-80 women out of 100,000 
will be hospitalized for blood clotiing dis-
orders in any year; three of these 100,000 
will die. 
Heart Attack 
The incidenee rate of heart attack 
among women is rare. Nevertheless, the 
British Report indicates a risk of about 
five times greater in users than in matched 
controls) and some American researchers 
feel that women who have other high risk 
factors (~making, obesity etc.} should not 
take the pill. 
Stroke 
Several studies show the incidenee of 
stroke is about six times higher in pill-users 
than iri non-users. Recent findings in America 
on stroke in young women find the most sig-
nificant risk for hemorrhagic streke in womQn 
to bc severc hypertcnsion. Howcver, the data 
also suggests that heavy smoking may interact 
with oral contraccptivcs to increase this risk. 
The researchers recomt'r!end that any woman 
with any dcgrec of high blood pressure avoid 
the pill, and that heavy smokers should use 
oral contraccptives cautiously. 
Women who have in the past had 
thrombophlebitis or thromboembolic dis-
orders or stroke, or whose family has a 
history of these discases, absolutely must 
not take the pill. ~ 
For womcn with no previous problcms 
in this area, the signs to watch out for are: 
severc headachcs, sudden blurring of vision, 
fiashing light sensation, severe leg pains, short- ~ 
ness of breath. lf a pill user experiences any f 
of these signs, shc should eal I her doctor i'm-
mediatcly. 
Vaginal lnfections 
Pill users show higher rates of variaus 
vaginal infections, such as moniliasisand 
trichomonas. Cervicitis on the other hand, 
may be correlated with incrcased progestogen 
dosage and lcngth of use. The occurence 
was th ree times that of rion-users by the 
sixth year. Howcver, since users may have 
pelvic examinations morc frequently, and 
may have different coital patterns, there 
may be some bias in the reporting. 
A fter three days of observing the ad~ 
ministrative, acadeniic and social aspects of 
Bard Collegc, the Middlc States Evaluation 
Team presented their comments toa com-
bined group of faculty, student and adminis~ 
tration on Wednesday, April 17. The official 
written results will bc coming out in the next 
few months. 
Ms. McPhcarson, the attractive and im-
pressive Dean of Bryn Mawr College and al so 
chairperson of the Evaluation team, bcgan the 
meeting with some positive statements about 
Bard. She said her committee was imprcssed 
by the closc rapport betwcen faculty and stu-
dents. The "faculty were appl~wded for their 
dedication to individua/ instruction. Ms. 
McPhearson said most of the students with 
wh.om the Committee had come into con-
tact were enthusiastic about the institution. 
The school's facilitics werc described as 
generdlly adequate, and the rcsidcnce system 
was fclt to bc flexible. The scnior project 
and tnoderation werc singlcd out as curr-
iculuni strengths. The chairpcrson also 
congratulated the faculty and adminis-
tration' for their high level of enthusiosm 
in trying circumstances. She endcd these 
favorable comments by stating that the 
committee had bccn amazed by the damn 
few food complaints. 
The negativc comments took up a 
good deal mare time. The major problems 
werc thought to bc lack of co-ordination 
within the administrative structure and Bard's 
alarming financial state. 
The !ines of authority with in Ludlow 
werc said to be undcfincd. It was felt that the 
administration was working-very hard but not 
combining efforts to rcap maximum bencfits. 
The committee called for groups of studcnts, 
faculty and administrators to work together 
to relicve some of the administrativc burdcns. 
The present chaotic structurc, Ms. McPhea-rson 
stated, placed far too much rcsponsibility up~ 
on the president's shoulders. She drew a 
hearty laugh from those present at the meet-
ing with her cynicaJ quip,you're all waiting 
around for the new president as if he were 
the Messiah. 
The tcam fclt that the role of the acad-
emic dean must be morc fully defined. Ms. 
McPhearson statcd that the present acadcmic 
dean has not paid closc attcntion to faculty 
dcvclopment. The Dean of Students was 
said to be overburdened and operating with 
a finger in the dike. The committee callcd 
for a dircctor of housing to help out Mrs. 
Sugatt, and also stated that there should be 
dormitory counsclors residing in freshman 
hall s. 
The admissions dcpartment was cited 
as having the greatest problems. While the 
director was said to be cnergetic, it was fclt 
that he should bc relieved of financial aid 
problems in order that hc could dcvote him-
self to publicity concerns. Too much effort 
was being funnelcd into school visiting, the 
chairperso.n said, when it should bc directed 
towards better publicity about Bard. She 
s·uggestcd that Barci students make a film 
about Bard, and also help to write flyers 
and pamphlets on Bard. She cal.led for a 
full discussion of the admissions problem in 
which all members of the community would 
put their heads together to dcvise ways to lurc 
more applicants. 
The committee pointed out there was 
asevere problem in the registrar's office. It 
was suggestcd that a full ev al uation of all 
records bc conducted. Also, there WiJ.S con-
cern about the fact that P~of. Ko'llett is forced 
to divide his time between his teaching duties 
and the registrar's dutics. 
The sombre, pessimistic statements 
about Bard's sordid financial situation did not 
surprisc anyone. The present deficit was est-
imated at about $200,000 and the accumul-
ated deficit was said to be approximately 
$2,200,000. Ms. McPhearson stated that 
because the college was so dependent upon 
tuition for financial self-sufficiency, the 
situation was that much more grim. She 
said that with most of Bard's building mort-
gaged, the only moncy-raising options open 
were to sell some of the college's lands and 
to bcef up fund-raising campaigns. She 
pointcd out that the en<;lowment had not 
increascd over what it was in 1963. The 
trustees face some hard decisions this 
summer, shc said. The chairperson ended 
her comments by stating that the financial 
situation was manageab/e but dangerous. 
Concern was also expressed about 
eertai n academic problems. • Ms. McPhearson 
called for a better distribution of teaching 
hours in which class time would bc evenly 
spread out over all five days of the acad-
emic week. It was notcd thatastudent 
might have as many as-four days a week 
frce; so much frec time was believed to bc the 
ca us e of the high attrition rat e. Jt was sug-
gcsted that a study group be created to att-
ack the attrition problem. 
It was brought out that the advising 
system tends to bc fragmented in the car\y 
ycars. It was observed that when a studcnt 
might go through as many as eight advisors 
in their freshman and sophmore years, thcy 
tended to flounder into modcration. It was 
suggested that faculty kcep more of an cyc 
upon their first and second year advisees, 
and that tttc cntirc advisory system bc Jcss 
individualistic. It was also pointcd out that 
many H.E.O.P. students were not as closely 
supcrvised by faculty as thcy should be. 
The chairpcrson pointed out that 
steps must bc taken to bring in more womcn 
faculty membcrs·. s·he said that with such a 
high number of women studcnts, th ere 
should be more than fivc full-time womcn 
professors. Other colleges and universities 
had, shc said, takcn stcps to comply with 
affirmative action policy. 
She also stated that this institution 
must deeide what is to bc the de/;cate 
halanee betwecn the liberai arts and the 
fine arts. 
The library received reasonably favor-
able comments. It was noted that despite the 
fact that the library has suffered from negleet 
over the past few years, it was in fairly good 
shapc. The collection and refcrence depart-
ment were felt to be adequate. The inter~ 
library loan system was praised. The staff 
was describcd as competent and concerned. 
However, the committee felt the 
science collection was very inadcquate, 
and that the library itself was oddly under-
used, by both faculty and studcnts. It 
was statcd that the library staff nceds more 
faculty support in order that the Jibrary 
become secure and recognized. 
In the area of student life, it was 
felt. that the counseling program was only 
minimal. Counsc/ing should occur in 
frcshman residcnce halls, in preparing 
students for carcers and hclping studcnts 
deal with general acadcmic and social pro~­
lcms at Bard. The team al so suggested 
that efforts bc made to intcrgrate all four 
grades of students in dormitorics. It was 
felt that a community student spirit was 
laeking at Bard. The hcalth scrviccs were 
described as inadcquatc. The chairrerson 
statcd that the infirmary shou/d bc rc-
orened and that there should bc an on-
campus ovcrnight nurseon duty. It was 
also fel t that heal th carc for women should 
bc improved. The tcam was p!eased how-
ever, with the formation or the Studcnt 
Health Committee. 
After -the team had made their fu!l 
report, questions and comments werc in-
vited. Prof. F out expresscd conccrn about 
the lack of in-dcpth findings on tflc strcngths 
or weaknesscs of the academic program. The 
chairperson askcd the four tcam membcrs 
who had observed cach of the four divisions 
to state their impressions. The obscrver for 
the Lar1guage and Literature department 
said hc was impressed by the person-oriented 
curriculum and the cmphasis upon qua\ity of 
understanding rather than gradc-point aver-
agc. The rcrresentativc however, felt that 
too little weight was placcd upon prcparing 
students for the Graduate Rccord Exams 
and for the general experience in the big, 
bad world bcyond Bard. At this point, a 
member of the Bard audicncc made a 
somcwhat irrclevant commcnt which 
causcd the comm iii ee to forget that the 
othcr threc divisions had not bcen spokcn 
of. Ms. McPhearson was not aw are of th is, 
and Prof. Fout's question was left largely 
unanswercd. Aftcr the mccting, Mr. Fout 
said he thought the team's findings wcre 
unsatisfoctory. They cxpressed no concrete 
notion of what th ey lhoughl of the acad-
emics, hc said. 
Professars Oja, Suurian and Rosen-
thal all took cxception to the tcam 's state-
me nt that thcre was too little communic-
ation bctween the administration and 
faculty, and that the faculty was uninformcd 
about many important issucs. Each pro-
fessor statcd since President Kline had left, 
the faculty was morc in touch with certain 
financi~l and administratlvc problcms. The 
~hairperson said that knowledge of.such major 
prob'lems as the admissions and financial 
deficiencies was meaninglcss uniess it can 
be turned into action. Whcn Frcd Cook 
was asked to givc his post-meeting responsc, 
he said he felt the tcam 's commcnts on the 
inadequacy of the information flow were 
accurate. Hc expressed surprise that cert-
ain faculty members fclt compcllcd to 
cha!lengc this. ~reer exchange is better 
than having everyone dig his own little 
hale and cause the whole garden to go 
to pot, Mr. Cook said. 
When Prof. Walter was asked his 
opinions of the tcam's findings, he said 
continued on page 11 
· ~on Mo{iaay -night, ·Apr'il 13th, R9swell 
R:udd and C_ompany perform~d at the I ess' than 
stylish Dining Commons. Roswell performed 
on French horn and trombone, with the amaz-
ing Sheila Jordan on vocal s. Beaver Harris, a 
jazz giant in his own right, led a very capable 
rhythm section, with Cameron B~own on bass 
and Dave Burrell on piano. 
After an uncomfortable hour long wait 
in the extremely smoky D.C., R.oswell and = 
Company were warmly received by the packed 
house. From their tuning note they drifted in-
to a very beautiful slow paced ballad featuring 
Sheila Jordan on vocals and Rasweil on French 
horn. Cameron Brown also turned in afine so-
so on bass. The music stayed ata relatively 
subdued level until Roswell brought out the 
old T-bone, which in its first appearance was 
muted. Things began to pick up as Roswell 
and Beaver Harri s set up so me hat up-tempo 
solos, with Sheila Jordan doing some excellent 
scat singing._ The high point of the first half 
might weil have been ''Moselle Variations," 
from the excellent new F!exible Flyer album 
(Arista Records). Roswell was especially fine 
on th i:,; nu; ·:,;~r, giving the audiencc ataste of 
his fr.)e-forrn ,1a;'s with Archic Shcpr and the 
ec.rly JCOA. ? ·:s-;;ell h?.s an amazing way with 
hb horn, and his urgcnt squealing and primal 
scrcams ckarly demonstrated his unique abili-
ties in fre;>form improvising. S:heila Jordan 
was also excellent on "Moselle Variations," 
and Jlthough mare ccntained than Roswell, 
she performed with an equal arnount of inten-
sity. 
The first half of the concert featured 
many fine solos by Roswell, Beaver, and Ms. 
Jordan· ~ especially on "Moselle" and "Maide n 
Voyage. 11 I personally thought that the only 
thing which prevented the quintet from really 
taking off was the unfamiliaritv of the piano 
man, o·ave Burrelf, with many' of tlit: ·charts. · 
· The ridiculously small piano, tumered to have 
been Ex-Prez Reamer Kline's parlour model 
didn't help matters, either. Miked through the 
Altec-Lansing P.A. system, it sounded I ike 
hard-to-find recordings of Crazy Otto and his 
Tipsy Wire Cage Box. Under the circumstan-
ces however, Dave Burrell did a fine job, rising 
to the occasion Despite many problemsina 
most professional manner. 
After an extremely discouraging one-
?nd-a-half hour intermission, .and the spread-
ing of so me very bad vibes th.rough the audi-
ence, the concert resumed. The group was 
much more toge~_er, but as i_t gained steam 
the au dienee was beginning to, tire out. Ros-
well and Company made a good try to restore 
some semblance of good vibes and rescue the 
show, but it was Beaver Harris' stunning drum 
solos on "African Drums," his own composi-
tion, which saved the show. Beaver received a 
well-deserved standing ovation from the 
crowd. Dave Burrell also began to come alive, 
showing the audience what he could do, at 
one point deftly inserting his own compositian 
into the framework of another piece. As an 
encore, Rasweil and Ms. Jordan treat ed the 
audicnce toa fine rendition of "What Are You 
Doing For thc- Rest of Your Life,U a much anä-: 
lyzed tune among Aecess to Music students. 
I enjoyed the music on Monday night 
a great d eal. But of the five hours I spcnt in 
the D.C., only half the time was spcnt actually 
listening. The rest of the time was absolutely 
wasted while last minute details were franti-
cally hassled over backstage. I left the concert 
impressed by the show, but I was even mare 
impressed by the utter bizarreness of spending 
five hours in the D.C. 
M.lrk S. Callahan 
:rrt~\f Ef'IDS ROS'IVEtt 
While a restless audicncc wondered 
why the intermission was so long, Roswell 
Rudd, his band and his wife Mosclle sat a-
round a table in a back room during his April 
14 concert in Dining Commons. It was inter-
mission and they had been offstage for al most 
an hour trying to resolvc financial discrepan-
cies between themselves and the Jazz Club, 
who, with the Mid-Hudson Jazz Society, had 
sponsored the event. The band had signed a 
contract calling for thrce hundrcd d ollars more 
than Bill Averbach, Jazz Club president,. 
elaimed had becn vcrbally agreed upon. Nei-
ther Averbach nor any othcr Jazz Club mem-
ber had signed the contract. 
After a smooth first set Roswell and 
his fcllow "musical monoliths" Sheila Jordan, 
Beaver Harris, Cameron Brown, and Dave 
Burrell had retired to the back room. They 
were met with the news that they would not 
reccive all the money they had contracted for. 
The discrepancy arosein a grant from the Mid-
Hudson Jazz Society. Originally anticipated 
for eight hundred dollars, it was actually only 
five hundred. Roswell had not been informed 
of the change and believed that he would re-
ceive the entire fee he had signed for. Aver-
bach was concerned with the sourcc of the ad-
ditional money as theJazz Club had only a-
greed to provide a portian of the total fee. 
The Jazz Club has subsequently paid the dif-
ference from its funds. 
While the intermission negotiations 
were proceeding the audience grew increas-
ingly restless. Much of the crowd left rather 
than spend an additional two hours in Dining 
Commons. Counting the hour delay in start-
ing time, many people had spent three hours 
listening to one hour of music and they were 
tired. 
When Rasweil returned to the stagc 
wearing a "Fiexible Flycr" sweatshirt in honor 
of his new album, he and his ban"d receivcd a 
standing ovation. They broke into l(African 
Drums," a Beaver Harris compositian which 
they weaved into and out of for around thirty 
minutes. The driving rhythms of Mr. Harris 
combined with the violent horn of Rudd pro-
duced a stunning effect. The crowd respanded 
with cheers and howls for the fine solos of 
each member of the band. After three more 
numbers, Roswell and Co. closed the evening 
and returned to the back room to finish has-
sling the contract problems. The jazz was 
great but the delays and long hours lcft much 
of the crowd confused ... and tired. 
Michael Shea 
tralion o ers new 
solution to pet probl~tn 
·- · · .. ' . ' ' ... ' .: ,.' .· . . . 
Senate has voted to disband the Pet 
Commission, effectively banning 
dogs and cats from campus as of the 
end of this semester. Faculty mem~ 
bers will be allowed to keep pets, 
provided they do not bring their 
animals on campus. 
The film Capone was awful. Thcrc is 
little reasan to make stinging comments about 
the film bccausc a film of this calibcr has a 
more approriate place as confctti strcamers on 
New Years Eve. It doesn 't even entcr the cate~ 
gory as trash, bccause sometimes trash ca n be 
fun or rude. Capone isa loscr. 
Capone traces the carecr of one of the 
most savagc mob bosscs of all time, Al Cap- • 
one. It shows him as right hand man· to Chica~ 
go crime king~pin Johnny Torio in the carly 
( IPON~E= 
twentics and his risc to bccome the ruling 
power of the city. A fcw doublccrosscs latcr 
hc \Vas caught by the Fcds for tax cvasion and 
was scnt to spcnd time in Alcatraz. J n prison, 
Carone bccame physically and mentafly cor-
roded Jnd is last seen a pitiful, sen ile, useless 
old man peaccfully trying to fish in a back~ 
yard swimming pool. 
This film is probably what is to bc ex-
pccted .following the glory of the Godfather 
and.Godfather Il successcs. Gangsters (espe-
cially I talian gangstcrs it secms) are really 
swect, dow.n to carth guys. They may murder 
other gangsters, but those are the bad gang-
stcrs; on our side are the good gangstc~s. -· 
Al Caponc isa very thoue~tful, affec~ 
tionaic guy. Hc was in lovc with a socicty gid 
and loved ·going on picnics. And the St. Valen-
tines Day Massacre? Weil, business is business. 
As if things wcrcn't bad cnough thcy 
had to stick little Godfather gimmicks 
ihroughout the film to givc it that cozy old 
world feeling. Caponc was shown eating spa-
gctti (with the napkin tucked under his chin) 
at !east twice and as he aged the sam e cotton 
in the eheeks effect used on Marlon Brando 
was attemptcd for slurred and 'heavv spcech. 
And those mandolins! Everytime thcrc was a 
break in the scene we wcre tartured with 
those syrupy, obnoxious mandolins. 
One of the true pitics of a film likc 
this is all the acting talent that was put to 
waste. Capone was portrayed by Ben ~azzara, 
who did a fine job considering the veh1clc he 
had to work with. He was supportcd by othcr 
ac com pl fshed vete ra ns such as J oh n Cassevetes 
and Harry Guardino. 
It would not bc suprising if we get 
Capone, Part//; this time fiashing back to life 
with his pet parakect and cub scout pack. 
Jeff Watnick 
FIL 
Jo n Cassevetes' latest film, A Woman 
Under the lnfluence opens with a shot of a 
man struggling on a bro~en pipe line; it is al-
most dawn. His wife, dressed in a summer 
shift and anklets, sits at home waiting for him. 
Later she goes to a bar and brings a man home 
with her. She calls the stranger Nick, appar-
ently unaw~re that he is not her husband. 
She is in her own peculiar dream 
world; talking and joking to herself, and car~ 
rying on dialogues between the two distinct 
UN IEI~T E . . . 
~N II~U N 
people witl1iil her. Her.madncss, andhow t_he 
family, friends, and rclativcs react to it, is the 
film's focal point. 
In one powerful scene, when the hus-
band calls for a doctor to have his wife com-
mitted the rantings of both he and his mother 
J • 
make us wonder just who should be commlt-
ted. In another scene, her husband bcats her 
upon discovering that she had cut her wrists. 
Who actually is the mad one, or is it merely a 
question of degree? It is this ambiguity that 
the film thrives on. 
Cassevetes' original script was con-
ceived for the stage, and the film comes across 
as a filmed play. The camera is an impartial 
audience, and the camera's movements are so 
.subtle that cinematic effects fadc into the 
background, and our atiention is on the 
drama. Thereis no "mood" music in the film, 
and no flashbacks. Therc is only one setting: 
the house. Spare and simple, the film concen~ 
trates on the complex, psychological lives of 
the characters. 
Peter Falk is excellent as the husband 
vascillatlng between tenderness and crucity 
both towards his wife and himself. Gena 
Rowlands in the title role deserved an Oscar 
for her performance. 
The film leaves us with an uncertain 
resolution. Yet underlying the bickering, vio-
lence, and misunderstanding bctween the 
marriage partners, there isa vague, unrealized 
mutual love. Will they ever be able to resolve 
thier difficulties? Cassavctes says nothing. In 
the fina! scene, husband and wife go off to 
bed, but this is no happy~ever-after conclusion. 
Violent outbursts, followed by a temporary, 
tender reunion recur throughout the film, and 
the cycle .appears unchangeable. This is the 
reality Cassavetes secms to be implying, and it 
is one that is not easily forgotten. 
P.B. 
RECORfJI~IGS 
Corea 
The past few dayshave been hell! The 
full moon has swept al most evcrything out of 
balance. The cats are keeping me up with their 
noisy approval of the Spring spirit, and the 
pile of bills finally dclivered their wei~ht. 
My electricity was thrcatcned along w1th the 
denial of food to the pcrpetual stomach. 
Four tires gave way toa bicycle while the 
rain pourcd, sweetening the earth, slickening 
the surface of the roads. 
When the editor caught me chcwing 
turkey, he shot my ass with brev~ty and laid 
the time on the line. Next mornmg I crawled 
from comfortable companionship to the 
typewriter and bcgan listcning to an album 
that speaks weil for my position. 
Chick Corca has been around longer 
than most of us know. His current product-
ions on stage with the marvcl of elcctronic 
gadgetry have awed many young faces. But 
today 1 'm blowing into the past with Now 
He Sings, Now He Sobs. This is my kind 
of Chick! Acoustic piano, bass and drums. 
The tabel isastrange one and there 
are no credits for the othcr musicians on 
the cover. My gucss is Chariie Hadcn on 
the bass. The clarity and precision work 
are markings of his distinguished style. 
The drummer isa toughcr question. This 
isa singing drummer. ... not your p-owcrful 
pulse pusher that carrics :toeks of screaming 
tenors in its wakc. Again guuss work .... 
probably Jack De Johncttc. Yct at moments 
it suunds so close to Beaver Harris that J 'm 
stiil wondcring. Could anyone fuse the two 
togethcr? 
The piano sounds incrcdiblc; serenity! 
l'm dwelling on the thought tlla.t Chick Corea 
isa mystic. His invofvemcnt with Mongo 
Santamaria, Willic Bobo, and Hr:i: ·.ic Mann 
among many others from the scorcs of 
jazzmcn floating in the ocean ef creation, 
has wcather~d this pianist weil. 
The wind blows over the lake 
and stirs the surfacc of the water. 
Thus visib/e effects of the 
invisible manifest thernse/ves. 
This album runs the cmotional gaunt-
let, all the way from fcbrilc frcnzy to sileneed 
melancholy. Bunc to bone, his florid fascin-
ation frces his fcllow travelers .... they aseend 
into hearkening heights. 
Thuugh it's probably difficult to get 
your hands on this album, it will bc worth 
your scarching for. Few moments of music 
can compare to the spontancity generatcd 
by such a unity. Now He Sings, N ow He 
Sobs .... onSolid State labcl, no. 18039. 
Do it, you'IJ dig it. 
Marcus J. 
The Quality of Dormitmy Life Com" 
mittee met to d iseuss problcms of dormitory 
life and possible solutions to these rroblcms. 
A number of suggestions were made, but the 
committee feels that student opinion should 
be the majorfactorin any changes made. As 
a result, we would like to hcar your response 
to any of the following suggestions that are of 
intere~t to you. 
1. There should be specifically de" 
signated quiet dorms, for lower 
as weil as upper co\lege students 
in different parts of campus. 
Some suggestions were sections 
of Blithcwood, the Barracks, 
South Hall, Albee, Fairbairn, and 
Sands House. 
2. There should bc resident assis" 
tants, choscn by the administra-
tion, in dormitories where fresh" 
men live. The duties would in-
elude helping freshmen becomc 
oriented to Bard, helping with 
room switches, and acting as ago-
between for any personal dormi-
tory living problems. 
3. There should be one House Presi-
dent for every thirty to fifty stu-
dents chasen by a dorm itory 
vote. The duties would bc enfor-
cement of all residcntial rcgula-
tions and organization of dormi" 
tory activities. 
4. There should be elasses held in 
dormitories. 
5. A petition has bcen presented to 
Dean Sugatt asking for an all 
men's dormitory. The committee 
also discussed this possibility. 
These suggcstions were not all sup-
ported by the committee. Send all responses 
to April Dworetz via Campus Mail. 
April Dworetz · 
Student Court Proposal 
Last scmestcr, Ken Stern, thcn chair" 
man of the S tudent J udicial Board, brought 
before the Student Senatc a proposal for a 
Student Court. Shorily aftcr, the entire 
Senate sat down with Ken and workcd out 
the fina[ proposal. It was fclt at Lhc time 
that the current procedure by which stud-
cnts may bc cxpelled, suspendcd or placcd 
on social probation was entircly inadequatc. 
Prescntly, if a serious charge is made against 
a student, the Dean's office acts in the dual 
role of both judgc and prosccutcr. The 
resulting effect on the studcnt in question can 
bc dcvastating. Basically, the student is de-
nied due pracess bccause he/she is not affordcd 
a right toa hearing. Only oncc the sentencc 
is passed .can the student appeal to the 
Grievance Committce; at this pointastudent 
is accorded a full hearing. 
lf the proposed Student Court wcre 
in effect now, the scenario would be altcred . 
The Court would effectively eliminate the 
dual role of the Dean's office, leaving it 
with the one role it should enjoy -the role 
of prosccutcr. The Court proposal has been 
carcfully written to insurc that the full safe-
guard of duc pracess bc cxtended to all stud-
ents charged with violations. 
These safeguards are as follows: The 
charges against the student must bc in writing 
and in sufficicnt time to preparc for the hcar-
ing; the accuscd student has the right to an 
advisor of his/her choice to assist in the 
defense. The burden of proof should rest 
on those persons presenting the charge. The 
student has the right to testify and present 
evidencc and witnesses. The studcnt has the 
right to hcar and question adverse witnesses; 
improperly acquired evidencc shall not bc 
admitted and therc shall bc in the absencc 
of a transcript, both a digest and a verbatim 
record such as a tapc rccording of the 
hearing, and the studcnt's acadcmic status 
shall never bc a factorin the decision. 
To provide due process, we havc 
rclicd hcavily on the }oint Statement on 
Rights and Freedoms of Students. The 
joint Statement circulated by the Amer-
ican Association of Collcgcs, and endorsed 
by the National Studcnts Association and 
the American Association of University 
profcsso·rs has for ycars becn the governing 
document on student's rights at Bard. Wc 
feel howcver, that the basic spirit of the 
documcnt has bccn violatcd by the admin-
istration. Thisisa prime reasan why wc fccl 
that the S tudent Court should bc approved 
as soon as possiblc. 
Freedom to teach and freedom to 
learn, according to the J oi nt Statement, 
are inscperable facets of acadcmic freedom. 
The frecdom to lcarn depcnds upon approp-
riate opportunities and conditions in the 
classroom, on the campus, and in the 
larger community. Students shou/d exer-
cise their freedom with responsibility. As 
the document clearly states, lcarning isa 
two-way street. Currcntly, the AAUP 
Chapter at Bard is in conflict with the 
administration proposals regarding acad~ 
emic frcedom. Wc are aiso in a similar 
conflict with the administration regard-
ing our frccdom to cxercisc our rcsponsibility. 
Surprisingly, the Student Court pro-
pasai has mct with somc opposition from 
certain mcmbers of the faculty as weil as 
the administration. Basically, the argu-
ments against the court are as fol\ows: 
Students should not have the responsibility 
because their decisions are not directly 
accountable to the president and Board 
of Trustees of the college. On this point, 
wc feel that we are here by choice, and that 
thercforc we are mare accountable to our 
continued on page 14 
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Alende Exile 
Mexico {Excelsior/PTS 3/:22,24/75) - Laura 
Allende, 63 year-old sistcr of Salvador Allende 
and formcr dcputy of the Chilean Socialist 
Party, arrived with 94 other Chilcan exiles in 
Mexico City on _March 21. 
Mrs. Allende made a bricf statement 
at the airport: We come with broken hearts, 
because there are stiil thousands of campot-
riots being tartured in Chile. She said that 
her peoplc continue organizing to fight 
against U.S. Imperialism which has estab-
lished fascism. This situation has to end 
very soon through the aetions of the 
Chi/ean people and international solidarity. 
Mrs. Allende repeatedly statcd, We have 
faith that we wi/1 win. 
On March 23, Excelsior held an 
interview with Laura Allende in which shc 
spoke about her experiencesina Chilean 
concentration camp and rcassertcd her 
faith in fina! victory ovcr the junta. 
Laura Allende expiained that she 
had decidcd to remain in Chile after the 
overthrow of the Allende govcrnmcnt 
not because I was sick, but to he/p my 
comrades. She finally dccided to aecept 
exile in Mexico because I saw so many 
tortures and because I preferred to 
live in freedom so as to denounce before 
the world the martyrdom of my people. 
Mrs. Allende stated that on Nov-
ember 2,1974, two arm ed mcn brokc into 
her bedroom whcre shc was slceping. Thcy 
tol d her th ey werc from I nvestigations, 
which was not true. They were in fact 
mcmbcrs of the Offi ee of National I ntell-
igence, an organization created by Pinochet 
and made up of high-ranking officers who 
always hide their name and rank. 
Laura expiained that shc was very 
sick-- two weeks beforc she had bccn oper-
ated on and sh e had a tcm peratu re of 
101.2-- and then asked for a time to drcss. 
The mcn refused to lct her drcss in the 
bathroom and she was forced to drcss in 
front of them. Other officers were search-
ing the house. They screamed at her to 
hurry up and quickly shoved her into a 
truck. They blindfolded her and took her 
to the concentration camp in the Tres 
Alamos section of Santiago. Laura expiained 
that the name of the camp is Cuatro Alamos 
not Tres Alamos, as it has usually bcen re-
ported in the international press. 
The camp has two large scctions, one 
for prisoners bcing hcld incommunicado, and 
another scction for prisoncrs who are allowed 
to communicate with cach other. None of 
the prisoners are allowed to receive visitors. 
Mrs. Allende said that thcre are also several 
small torturc buildings within the camp. 
She remained blindfoldcd all that 
aftcrnoon, that night and the next morning. 
After she was registered, they thrcw her into 
a eeli that measured 9 x 8}'2 feet in which 
th ere were al ready ·1 0 othcr people. Even 
bcfore she introduced hcrsclf, the prisoners 
in the eeli recognized her and embraced her. 
continued on page 11 
Mr. J ay Chapman, Jetter carrier: They're all 
right, yes, Bard's an all right place. It 
shouldn 't be confused with that 
Moonie place in Barry town, that's a 
crazy place. Bard's fine as, what 
would you eal/ it, a liberaf arts school, 
but what do you do when you g-et 
out? 
Lady at the thrift shop: It doesn't bother me 
one iota. Don't take any pictures! I 
am not the manager ... ln here they're 
always po!ite. They buy all sorts of 
stuff. 
Mr. and Mrs. Calman, music store: They're 
always very nice and they come in to 
shop and look ... 
Mr. E 
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Jeff Watnick 
Unidentitied truck driver stopped at red light: 
Ain 't got time to foo/ with n one of 
your nonsense. 
Mr. John Morris,' barbershop patron: I don't 
get up there much, but they seem all 
right. I don't always agree with the 
way they dress, but then again l'm 
not as young as I used to be. 
Mr. Mangione, barber: J never get to see-any 
ofthem. Ms. Lorc, health food store: They come in 
9 
and buy things and a/though they're on 
a budget they come in here pretty reg-
u!arly. lt's unbelievable what they can · 
do with beans and arain. 
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MERCHANTS LISTING 
Shoes 
Ten Broeck--Rhinebeck 
Shoe Town--Kingston 
F ayva--Ki ngston 
Tack and Lcathcr--Rhinebcck 
Hcrman's Factory Shoc Outlct--Kingston 
Rhincbcck Sports--Rhincbeck 
Discount Shoes--Kingston 
Yallum 's--Kingston 
Rowc's--l<ingston 
jamic Fishrnan 
PLAI N SPEAKIN I 
Decisions, Decisions 
Decision making has played an impor-
tant part in the Bard experience. Wc had stu-
dents sitting on hiring committces, residential 
life committccs, educational policy commit-
tecs, and the I ike long before any other school 
cvcn considered the feasibility of such things. 
Studcnts have long becn part of the process, a 
fact which is rcflected in much that goes on at 
th is institution today. 
In the past, the few times that the ad-
ministration oi the faculty tricd to circumvent 
the process, the studcnts rose up and put cf-
fcctive pressure on the offcnders. All involved 
learned that whether or not they likcd the situ-
ation, they wcre stuck with it. 
But ovcr the intcrvening ycars, the stu-
dent body has abdicated its place in the deei-
sian making process. Thcre has grown a myth 
among the studcnts that the administration is 
bcnign; that it will cndeavor to do all it can 
for the students hcre. 
That concept is simply not true. The 
administration will at any time sacrifice that 
which is best for the students in the name of 
expediency, public rclations, or e th i eal con-
siderations. The administration is acting in 
accordancc with what thcy view is best for 
Bard, but what they vicw is best docs not ne-
ccssarily reflect what the students think is 
best for Bard. 
The rcfusal of the administration to 
even considcr the pctition of 173 students to 
keep George Quasha hcrc is simply a manifes-
tation of the administration's real disintcrest 
in the concerns of students. The administra-
tion knows that the students havc lcft the de-
cision making to them. They know that if 
-thcy abuse that privilcgc, there will bc noneto 
bring them to account. 
OOPS! 
Because of oversight, we neglected to 
run Jamie Fishman's name under the article, 
"Getting the Goods," and David Schleshinger's 
name under his fine article, "Dare to Struggle-
Dare to Win." 
Havc you got work to do? Are you 
pickin' up the picces? Weil, git bad!! Down 
at boogyin' Bard Collegc, friends and neigh-
bors are diggin' somc down home sounds. 
Ain't nothing like hearing George Jones (alias 
the Possum) wailin' about 4033! Yup, wher-
ever I go, I hcar the hot licks and cold stcel of 
the shitkickingest music evah. COUNTRY 
MUSIC, YOU SON OF A BITCH!!! Now you 
might think that's a little corny, but dig it, it's 
true. That's right, from Doo-Wa-Ditty to New 
York City, to right hercon your own turf, 
keep your ears open for somo hot pickin'. The 
Bard Radio Station (al most completc) will 
supply you with sevcral hours of bluesy, ma-
goosy, sleazy, easy, lazy, crazy, get down mu-
sic. And if you can't wait, check out WGNA 
at the northern end of your radio dia!. BUT ... 
the ctcrnal but. .. somc pcople don 't I ike coun-
try music, think it's too simple, y'know? 
That's !ike sayin' Coltranc's too complex. 
Which would make one susceptiblc to the vast 
Sign of the Times? 
While wc are being tol d day in and day 
out about Bard's grave financial situation, 
someone somcwhere has deemed it of great 
importance for this institution to have a cou-
ple of new signs made, not where wc did not 
have a sign beforc, but rather whcre we al-
ready had two. 
Now we'rc not camplaining becausc 
we don't I ike the new signs; indccd they are 
truly fine. But it's about time that money bc 
spent with a good dcal mare discrction around 
hcrc. 
Of course, therc is the possibility that 
therc is no real financial crunch at all. It has 
been the administration's game all scmester to 
fuel rumors whcther true or not as long as it 
heips the administration. Our latest infurma-
tion around here is that Bard's financial situa-
tion is looking very good. 
I t's time the administration came dean. 
lf we havc the moncy, why is Ludlow sitting 
on the Quasha petition? I f wc don't have the 
mon ey, why the spending on frivolous things 
such as signs wc don 't need? 
Getting It Straight 
Five wceks ago we rcportcd an in-
stancc in this paper where the security force 
fouled up. The Senatc subsequently estab-
Jishcd a committee to inquirc into the actual 
proccdures being followed by the administra-
tion and security. 
On April 24, a mccting was held by. 
that committee with Ludlow and security. 
The Observcr askcd for a statemcnt on the 
substance of that mceting; the rcply, no com-
ment. It is of great importance to the studcnts 
of this college that they know what their po-
sition on this campus is. 
Wc eal! on the members of the com-
. mittee to get moving on this matter with all 
haste so that the studcnts might know where 
they stand in regard to Richard Staride and 
his security force. 
OIRN 
commcrcial jivc in bctwccn. In other words: 
lf you'rc a jazzhead 
And take acid 
Thcn Wcstcrn Swing 
Js the thing. 
And swing we will, becausc the folks who al-
ways brought you Country Fun I n the S un are 
back. Later, Jackson! 
Tex S. Goldberg 
To the Editor: 
J would like to express my regrets to 
the Severage Way discount beer and soda dis-
tributor for not having their name listed in the 
local merchants listing of the last issue of The 
Observer. For quite a few years, Severage Way 
~as given the Bard Entertainment Committee 
the best deal on beer and soda for dances and 
fQ_rmals. Bill, the manager, has been around 
Bard for so long that he rcmembers when 
formais were sit down affairs, with food 
served and formai dress required. (That's a 
long time ago-some of the faculty and admin-
istration may remembcr this but won't con-
fess.) I n the past three semesters I have seen 
him bend over backwards for the Entertain-
ment numcrous times (hc must have becn a 
limbo dancer in his youth). He has made up 
for inconsistancies and mistakes in our eheeks 
with a trusting sm i rk. I would say that a great 
many Bard students purchase their I iquid re-
fresh me n ts from him. Maybe these studcnts 
werc enjoying a Labatt one afternoon last 
month and passed over the qucstionnaire. 
Sorry, Bill. 
evaluated from page 4 
most of the coniment:s contafned few 
surprises. He said the faculty were in 
ccrtain cases not as involved in the school 
as they might be, but felt overall faculty 
participation in s<hool affairs was highcr 
this year than it had been in the past. Mr. 
Walter said that a decentralized adminis-
tration was urgently needed. 
Dean Sugatt was impressed by the 
team 's capacity to probe beneath the 
surface of the college. Sh e said that the 
comments about the chaos within the lower 
college and lack of community co-ordinated 
efforts were accuratc and demanded attention. 
On the issue of the lack of women professors, 
M rs. Sugatt state d that in abi igatian to the 
women students, efforts must bc made to 
considera large number of women applicants 
for a faculty opening. All things being equal, 
a woman candidate sh ou/d be hired over a 
male, she said. 
President Pierce felt the team had done 
a fair and perceptive job. He said he was dis-
appointed that there were so few comments 
on the academic programs. Hc felt the tcam's 
approximation of the college's deficit figures 
were quite accurate. Pres. Pierce said the im-
mediate deficit of $200,000 was most dis-
turbing. It becomes tanta/izing to think of 
cancel/ing out that figure in terms of only 
forty extrd students, hc said. Mr. Pierce 
however, realized that with applications 
down considcrably from last year, such a 
dream is not to become a reality. 
Kathleen Mandeville, a junior who 
was present at the mecting stated that 
sh e entirely agreed with the team 's charges 
that the community as a whole was not as in-
volved as it should be in Bard affairs . All 
of us-- faculty, students and administration 
are affected by the many prob/ems which Bard 
is facing. Uniess we approach the distc_essing 
financial problems as astudent body, Bard 
may experience a severe·stump from which 
it may not be ab/e to recover. 
Rebecca Rice 
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allende 11 
continued from page 7 
-At 11 that night, they came to take 
her toa torture building; the other womcn 
in the eeli pleaded that she not bc tortured 
as they had been. The gorilas forced her 
into a kind of tunnel, pushing her so hard 
that her body crashed against the walls. 
When she reached the torture room, they 
sat her, stiil blindfolded in achair and 
began to scream at her, Allendeisa murder-
er and other obscenities which she said 
th ey couldn 't pronounce, but th ey were the 
most horrifying words I have ever heard 
in my life. 
They began the interrogation. There 
was just one long, intcrmittcnt question: 
We have brought you here so that you will 
tel/ us where your son Andres is. /f you 
do not give us the facts we wi/1 search for 
him all over Chi!e and kill him the same 
way we killed Miguel Enriquez. Mrs. 
Allende could not in form on her so n: sh e 
was not a coward; and morever, sh e had 
not seen Andres since September 13, 1973. 
They asked the same question and 
she gave the same repty, I am not a coward, 
for two hours. Th ey tried to get her to write 
a letter to Andres asking him to give himsclf 
up. She replied again, I am not a coward. 
From the torture room shc was taken 
back through the tunnel and thrown stiil 
blindfoldcd into a pit with eight othcr people, 
one of them a young woman covered with 
blood. When shc tried to remave the blind-
fold, thcy beat her in the facc. For two 
months she remained in a eeli, wearing the 
same clothes. 
One day the methods changed. Thcy 
took her out of the eeli, bliridfolded, but they 
no longcr screamed at her-- they tried to be 
pleasant. New interrogations bcgan; thcre 
was something going on "outside." They 
ask ed her a new question: What do you 
think of the MIR? She always replicd, 
I am a Socia/ist. 
She once screamed at them, Cretins; 
ideas can not be chained. They continued 
to ask her about her son. Shc finally said 
that she was not willi ng to be interrogated 
further, and asked What am I accused of? 
Õf being a fiasi on with the MIR, tt10y re-· 
plicd. I to/d them if I had any fiasian with 
my son, it was the fiasian of motherhood. 
Laura Allende then recounted how 
cach time an international investigation 
came to inspcct Cuatro Alamos, the prisoners 
were removed from their eelis and moved to 
cle~ner, better eelis in order to trick the 
i nvcstigators. 
She told how one day they let her 
go to her apartment, undera heavy guard, 
to pick up sume personal items to take back 
to her eeli. After selecting them, she waitcd 
to be returned to the camp, but she was 
made to stay in the house for another fivc 
hours. She discovered that two reprcscnt-
atives of the UN werc visiting Cuatro Alamos 
during those five hours. 
Laura said that whcn the Red Cross 
delegation met with her to ask her which 
country she wanted to bc exiled to, she 
was placed in a clean, carpeted eeli and the 
representatives drd not bother tü ask her 
about her health or the condition of the 
other prisoners. 
With respeet to her future plans, 
she said: What wi/1 I do? Denounce what 
we have suffered; trave/ and relate that in 
Chi/e for every leader that falls, another 
rises up, and that the struggle wi/1 be won. 
--J.--.~.. ____ , ______ . _______
_ .. _, 
lfAn intensive semestcr's work, Fall 1975, fo- I 
,cused on Peace and War, Global Problems, ,. 
I Conflict Resolution and Non-violence. For 
I undergraduate anq graduatc studcnts, 12-15 I 
I credits--transferable. For information and ap- 1 
I p,lications, write: Peace and Conflict Program, 1 
\ .. ~~_iversity of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa:...!_526~·l 
BARDHALL 
David Dellinger 
MayDay 
BOCA RATON, Fla.---Police here ar~ 
rested Nicholas Condon as he sat waiting to 
ad~ress City Council in favor of legalizing ma~ 
rijuana farmi ng. He had brought alonga de~ 
monstration plant and a book on marijuana. 
He told police he ~dvocated farming in order 
to make better grades available. He was· taken 
to jail without being.allowea to speak .. Later 
he was freed on $1 OO bail. 
:--fioffmanS 
uPommelay ~ Farms" 
~ 
Fincst Fresh Fruits & Vegetables 
Thursday 8=00p111 Gertrude Ford Tcas opcn 7 days 
'Route 9 
9:00am-6:30pm 
south of Red Hook ~ 
12 
SkyPark 
Flight School 
Private, Commercial and 
Instrument lnstruction 
Rt. 199 Red Hook 876~4303 
BeverageWay 
beer&aoda· 
all brands of domcstic & imported beers· discouni 
at discount priccs 
Rt9 Red Hool< 2 miles north of traffic light . 
~ - ~ ~ 
HUDSON STUDIO 
lAMESWAY SHOPPING CENTER 
Rt, 9 Hudson- 828-6600 
now thru Tuesday May 6 
"WOMAN UNDER THE INFLUENCE" 
showings at 7 and 9:30 
STOP LOOKING 
for a good part-time job!! 
•Good Pay •New Opportunities 
•Career Training •Regular Promations 
•Men and Women Eligible 
EARN $45 FOR ONE WEEKEND PEA MONTH, AND TRAIN FOR 
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAL 
GETTING INVOlVED BECAUSE Jt 
AMERICANEEDSUS yr 
SKILL OF YOUR CHOICE. ~ 
r-~-------------------1 FOR MORE INFORMATION (No Obligation) CLIP AND MAIL TO: 
I ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES, 4001 WEST DEVON AVE. RM, 106, CHICAGO, I LLINOIS 60646 
I I NAME AGE __ 
I ADDRESS ____________ _ 
I 
I CITY STATE I 
I ZJP PHONE I 
I ~t IT PA YS TO GO TO MEETINGS " 1 l----------------------~ 
MILLERSVILLE, Pa.--Thc Penn 
Manor School Board hcrc was faccd with what 
might bc the ultimate political question rc-
cently: whethcr to risk inctlrring•thc curse of 
the Dcvil by dropping a coursc on the occult, 
or the wrath of God by kceping it. 
Apparcntly anxious to do ncithcr, the 
board voted 5-4 tu drop not only a controver-
sial clective coursc on Readings in Occu!t 
Science but also another course entitlcd The 
Bib/e as Literature. 
This is the only way we can arrive ata 
workab/e compromise, said Kenncth Dunlap, 
president of the school board. 
FRESNO, Calif.--A burglar who stolc 
$4,000 worth of officc equipmcnt from the 
Wcst Frcsno Service Center left this notc the 
polic~ said, You should have better security. 
BAN 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fia.-- Victor 
Livingston, a staff writer for a St. Peters-
burg paper, recently tastcd 12 brands of 
cat food to find out what cat food is 
likc. 
Mr. Livingston reported his find-
ings in the paper and said: 
To this taster's pleasant surprise, 
five of the foods were rated aeceptabi e; 
three of those were in fact quite good,· 
although I 'd certainly have the courtesy 
to hide the box or can before trying them 
out on my dinner guests. The rest were. 
rated unacceptable, if not downright 
disgusting. 
One of the mare immediate necds of 
the United States Supreme Court, Associate 
Justicc Henry M. Blackmun testified before 
a House appropriations subcommittee this 
week, is protection from bird droppings. 
Heavier copper wire is needed to repel star-
lings and other birds that roost in the eaves 
of the historic marble structure. Said the 
whitchaircd Justice, who with Associate J ust-
ice Byron R. White was making the courfs 
1976 budget plea, You are !iterally in danger 
going up those steps. 
D.U RBAN, South Africa-- A D urban 
businessman told a court herc that a movie 
he had rcnted on the 1972 Olympic Games 
turned out to bc a sex comedy entitled, 
The Games Lqvers Play. The film distrib-
ution company was found guilty of four 
counts of publishing nunapproved" films 
and fined $215. 
\i' 11 11 lilli 111111111111111111111 '"lilllii 11 lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll &lE 
~ed Hoo~DrugStor~ 
= = : "The Friendly Drug Store" :: 
INTERRACIAL I I 
MARRIAGE I 2 N. llroadw ay 758-559 I i 
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BAN 
RACIST 
SACRAMENTO, Calif.-- When Carl 
~oore, information offieer for the state 
Departmcnt of Navigation and Ocean Dcv-
elopment, prepared a festive dinncr to 
celcbrate a colleague's wedding anniversary, 
he forgot to take one factor into account-
an uninvited guest. 
He put four steaks on a grill out-
side the front door and went back into 
the house. 
A fcw minutes later, he found only 
a warm fork left, not cven a thank-you 
no te. 
_NASSAU, Bahamas (UPI)-- The surgc 
of tuunsts tu Nassau and Paradisc Island rcsul-
ted in the Bahamas first traffic light in 1966. 
lnitial violation was when a local constablc 
~an t~e .light as _openi,ng day crowds stood by--
mfurratmg the rsland s policc supcrintendcnt 
also on hand., ' 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP)--The local 
social services officc has found a way to help 
applicants pass their time while waiting to 
fill out forms for food stamps. It offers frcc 
movics. 
I wish I had brought my !?ids along 
said one applicant rcccntly as sh e watched 'a 
cartoon version of "The Thrce Little Pigs." 
The Mccklcnburg County I ibrary pre-
scnts a triplc-featurc program at the food 
stamp office every Monday and Wcdncsday. 
Norma/ly we lil<e to start with some-
thing /ike the ((Three Little Pigs", said 
Dorothy Warc. a librarv emnlovec. The films 
usua//y keep the peop!e quict so the food-
stamp peop/e can work better and faster. 
SPECIALIZING IN HEALTH FOODS - VITAMJ 
IMPORTED CHEESE & PERSONAL SERVICE 
ADVERTISING FTD SerPicc ..... Flowers ..... Hanging Baskcts 19 F. Market St. Red Huok 
13 
~. 
homeworkers DID YOU KNOW? Market 
Earn $25.00 per 1 OO stuffing lctters 
into already addresscd, stamped 
envelopes supplied free. Kit $1.00 
(refundable) Gem Sales, 
t\ YEAR or a SEMt~TER abroad 
may bc cheaper than a 
YEAR or SEMESTER in the States. 
Quality Meats & Meat Products , 
Why not live, study and learn in EUROPE? 
IMPORTEO ANO 00ME5TIC OELICATESSEN 
. POB 21244-M155, Jndpls, Ind. 
46221 
ACADEMICYEAR ABROAD 
JOBS in 
SOCIAL 
CHA NGE 
~ 22/EastSOthS{ret:l NcwYork.NY 10022 
- - - - _. 
Business 
·opportunities 
Address and stuff envdones 
at home. $800 pcr month, 
pos~ible. Age and location 
docs not mattcr. Offer-
details, scnd 50 cents 
(rcfundable) to: 
9-G 
LANES 
open every d ay 
FREO YON HUSe:N 
For Summer or Sebool Year 
Nrw 320 page indepth guide to 175 major 
Wilsh, DC public interest groups S. their 
internship programs, Also five propesed 
tnnovative social projects including a 
revolutionary new town plan, lmmediate 
shipment, Scnd $L50 to SER Foundation, 3416 
Sansam St.. Phila, Pa, 19104, Attn: Ray 
0 Choka (215) JB2 2986 
Triplc S, 699-B27 Hwy. 138 
Pinion Hilis Ca 92372 ROUTI; 9G-. RHINEBECK-876-6300 
court continucd from pag~ ? 
community of 650 fellow students. Further-
mpre, we feel the implication is that the de-
cision will be made on the grounds of what 
the president and Board of Trustees will 
approve of, rather than what is just: 
Some say· that the studcnts should 
not have this responsibility because they are 
easily intimidated by fellow students. We 
feel that faculty and administrators can be 
just as easily intimidated, and that their 
prcscnce would not alter this situatio.n. 
Others argue that faculty should be 
reprcscnted on the court bc'causc they fccl 
that closer co mm un ity ties ca n be ach i eve d 
in this manncr. We too, are striving for a 
closcr sense of community, however it is 
inherent in the concept of community that 
individual elements of that community de-
fine for themselves their particular ident-
ities. By having studcnts in this positian of 
judging their pccrs, we can begin to achieve 
these csscntial feelings of rcsponsibility 
and self-rccognition. Furthcrmorc, wc 
fecl that continuity is providcd for with 
the presence of the Dean of Students on 
the court. 
lt has been suggested that the 
Student Court could posc lcgal problcms 
for the collegc. We consider this a moot 
point because any power dclegated to the 
court will cometo us ultimately from the 
Board of Trustces. We further feel that 
"lcgal problcms 11 are moot bccausc any 
guilty verdict from the court will be scnt 
to the administraiton in the form of a 
rccommcndation. I n essene e, the S tudent 
Court woutd operate under the approval 
of the Board of Trustees who are the legal 
representatives of the collcge. 
The Studcnt Court proposal has 
becn passed overwhelmingly by a studcnt 
rcfcrcndum, unanimously by the Student 
Senatc, and by a majority of the Grievance 
Committee. it has received support from 
some mcmbers of the Board offrustces, 
President-eleet Botstcin, members of the 
Midd/e States Evaluation Team, as wc/I 
as from eertai n mcrnbers of the faculty. 
What about cleaning 
Suede· and Leather? 
No one can promise to make 
sucdes look likc new, but with 
the new pro ee ss we use righ t here 
in our own plant wc can give you the 
best combination of service and 
quality at a reasonable price. 
Beel<man Cleaners 
Red Hook 
TEN BROECK SHOES 
~~ 
Featuring The ORIGINAL Scholl exerci'se 
sandal sizes 5 - 10 in Blue and Bonc 
made in Austria 
serving the footwear needs of 
Northern Dutchess families for 30 years 
RHINEBECK VILLAGE PLAZA 
Our proposal has been shuffled from one 
committee toanother by the administration. 
The potential benefits of the court for the 
community demand prompt favorable 
action. 
jamie Fishman 
Peter J. Pratt 
lEGf\l? 
LOS ANGELES (l:NS) -- A heavily 
armed FBI team smashed into the öffice of · 
the defence committee for los trcs del barrio 
on March 24, tearing out phone !ine and 
ransacki ng the offi ee i n their search for the 
three Chicano activists. 
Los tres -- Alberto Ortiz, Rodolfo 
Sanchez andjuan Fernandez had been free on 
$50,000 bail each.since November 1974 pen-
ding the appeal of their 1972 conviction for 
assault on a federal officer. 
The conviction was up before the U.S. 
Supreme Court pending review when Federal 
District Court J udge Lawrence Leitig, in appar 
ent collusion with the U.S. District Attorney, 
secretly handed down an order revoking Los 
Tres' bail and [ssuing warrants without inform 
ing any of the defence lawyers. In ordcring 
Los Tres' arrcsted, Lcitig d eelared that the 
activists were dangerous anda menace to 
society. 
.. -----------· 
: Abrams Music I I 
I Records/T apes/Sheet Music I 
I All Musieal lnstruments and Acc's I 
llnstructions & Electronic Repairs 1 
1 Available I 
I open Mon & Fri evenings I 
:1 338-4232 •. 
I 302 Wall St. Mall Kingston, NY' I 
·----------- ..... 
After the FBI raosaeking of the defen-
se committec's office, the FBI and the Los 
Angeles Police Department (LAPD) went 
after the three. 
Rodolfo Sanchcz and his young so n 
were surraund ed by police cruisers on a busy 
downtown street. The street was quickly cor-
doned off by police who arrested the unarmed 
and somewhat bewildered Sanchez. Alberto 
Ortiz was similiarly arrested by a squad of po-
l ice cruisers as the famous LAPD Special 
Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) squad sealed off 
a downtown street. Neither Sanchez nor 
Ortiz had any knowledge of their bail revoca-
tion and arrest warrants. 
While dozens of FBI agents swept 
through the block surrounding the ho~e of 
Juan Fernandez, other agents burst into his 
house. One, idcntified only as Agent Bunker, 
reportedly put agu n to the head of Fernan-
dez' mother and demanded information about 
her son. On the advice of his lawyer, Fernan-
dez gave himself up about two weeks later. 
Los Tres wcrc convictcd in 1972 for 
assault on a federal agent, Robert Canales. 
Canales was known to the three only as Bobby 
Parker, a herain pusher in their East Los An-
geles neighborhood where they were working 
to eliminate the sale and use of hard drugs. 
The campaign had al ready reduccd thea-
mount of heroin and seconal (downs) in the 
area. 
Caneles had been in prison for bank 
robbery and had been offcred parolc if he 
wou\d infi\trate leftist organizations. He was 
involved in the framc-up 9f the Soledad Broth-
ers- George Jackson, Fleeta Drumgo and John 
Cluchette- and was sharing his scrvices with 
four different agencics: the FBI, LAPD, the 
Bureau o(Narcotics and Dangcrous Drugs and 
the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division 
of the Trcasury Dcpartmcnt. 
Lawycrs for Los Tres say the order 
signed by J udge Leitlg revoki ng bail and is-
su i ng the arrest warrants was impropcr since 
the case is before ~a higher court. They are try-
ing to obtain writs for the release of the three. 
The three activists are bcing'kcpt in 
Los Angeles County J ai! un der maximum se-
curity guard. Th ey eat in· their eelis, gct al-
möst no cxcrcise or showers, aren't allowed to 
mox with othcr prisoncrs, and rcccivc visitors--
family and lawyers only--with guards standing 
on both sid es of thcm . 
RHINEBECK VILLAGE PLAZA 
Gay Mother WinsCustody 
NEWARK, Ohio (LNS)--Sallie Hall, a 
lesbian mother, recently won custody of her 
daughter after her former husband had sued 
fo~ custody solely on the grounds that Sa'll~e 
Hall isa lesbian and lives with another lesb1an. 
Witnesses testifying for David Hall, the 
husband, admitted that asidc from her sexual 
prefercnce, they considered Sallic Hall a good 
parent to Martha Ann, her six-year-old daugh-
ter. 
A psychiatrist testifying. for the de-
fense said that lesbianism reflects no psycho-
logical maladjustment or abnormality and that 
Sallie Hall's lesbianism has had and would 
have no adverse effects on her daughter. 
special meetin8 
lleld 
On lllursday, April 25, the re was a 
meeting held in Ludlow at which Bard's 
security procedures werc discusscd. Present 
at the mceting were Peter Pratt, Jamie Fish-
man, and April Dworctz of the Student Sen-
ate; Roy Herman and Susan Schlenger of the 
S. J .8.; Bill Asip and Mary Sugatt representing 
the administration, Dick Starkie and Dick 
Griffiths of the college staff. 
Jamie Fishman 
Peter Pratt 
~esisetS Resist ... 
c§lgairz_ 
WASHINGTON (LNS)-Aftcr six 
months of operation, President Ford's Cle-
mency or "Earned Re-entry" Program for war 
resisters fizzled out March 31. Not even one 
fifth of the mare than 120,000 people the 
government said were eligible applied for it. 
And of the 17 per cent or so of those who d id 
apply, the vast majority are refusing to fulfill 
the program's alternative service requircment. 
Resisters rcfused the program because 
it offered further punishment for war resisters 
who did right in resisting or actively opposing 
the U.S. war in lndochina, says the National 
Council for Universa[ and Unconditiona[ Am-
nesty. 
Ford's amnesty program was originally 
destined to end January 31, 1975, but since so 
few applied it was twice cxtended for periods 
of one month. Nearly two thirds of all appli-
cations. came in du ring the February /March . 
extension period, when the Clemency Board 
staged a massive public relations cam~aign. 
15 
rubher money 
BANGKOK, Thailand-Contraceptives 
are being used here as money un.der a govern-
ment program to popularize birth control in 
rural areas of Thailand. According to famHy-
planning officials, the idea is .to break down 
cultural inhibitions and embat".rassment con-
eerning birth control by encouraging people 
to barter condoms and contraceptive pills for 
goods and services. For examplc, the bus fare 
into the town of Sang Lamung from several 
outlying villages is 12 rubbers, 
cdl~©.cdl ~CD)m:ffi@\1Th 
~~11:~ nncc~JTh~~ 
JACKSONVILLE, Fia.-- When 
Geraldine Herrit'lg had. passcd her test 
for a driving li eerise hcre rccently l sh e 
was informed that according to records 
in the o.ffice." she had dicd March 13, 1972. 
The record was hurriedly correctcd 
u son Va ey Dept RHINEBECK FLEA MAR~T 
8764881 Store Rhinebec 
"Jeans & Things" 
Red· Hook Dept 
Store 
The dething 
you need. 
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. you lead 
~ 
The OLD GRISTMILL 
COUNTRY STORE 876-8446 
Happy Motorlng I 
'"' 
BRIDGE SERVICENTER 
9G and Bridge Approach 
Rhinebeck, N.Y. 
Tires and Bateries 
starti ng May 11 876-6413 Road Service, Tune-ups, General repairs 
Rt. 9 across from Fairgrounds, Rhincbeck 
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·1 Foreign Car Specialists I 
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24 hour towing 876-7979 
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Red Hook I 
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f!EROES ~{)[\ 
PIZZA ~; ~ 7~.,. \ 
CAPITAUZE ON TI-IE MOST 
POWERFUL SAlES INCENTIVE 
EVER DEVISED BY MAN: 
WOMAN. 
Clever man, to "devise" such a 
profitable item. Family, TV, school, 
magazines, double standards in sex 
and work, and presto - off the end of 
the assembly line comes Woman- a • 
totally artificial creation designed to 
I "aN.",..... 
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•••• 
Bl.lSOol -s ·n 
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meet the needs of me n and of capital-
ism. Too bad its only a mask. Too bad 
the real person underneath is getting 
angry and ripping off the mask. The 
best sales incentive ever invented -
down the drain. 
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